
Client: IKEA Czech
Headline: Your new coleague
Description: Product fall campaign ‘Tame your bathroom’
Coverage: print - magazines

Tame your bathroom
ÄTRAN storage from

for clutter.

699,-

Tame your bathroom
BURSJÖN stool from

Bursjön.
Swedish for ‘no more
toys balanced
annoyingly on the
side of the bath’.

299,-

Tame your bathroom
Fullen bathroom storage

No more
toiletries
sitting on
the toilet.

750,-



Client: CSOB bank
Headline: Your new coleague
Description: HR recruiting print ad, looking for bankers for loans, funds and retail banking. Persons are taken from Czech bank notes.
Coverage: print - magazines



Client: CSOB bank
Headline: Money can be saved in many ways...
Description: You can hide your money in many different ways (but don't forget where), but they'r really safe with CSOB Secured Loan
Coverage: TVC, print - magazines, billboards, OOH, internet

Link for TVC: http://vimeo.com/56983350

www.csob.cz

Infolinka 800 300 300

Nejlépe je však zhodnotíte v  ČSOB Zajištěných fondech 
however umpteen trailers auctioned off purple mats, because Tokyo lamely kis-
ses the trailer, but five almost putrid pawnbrokers towed Jabberwockies. Quark
sacrificed five televisions, although one extremely angst-ridden cat partly anno-
yingly tickled two extremely silly Jabberwockies, and the mostly purple elep-
hants ran away 

Peníze se dají uložit

různě

www.csob.cz
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Client: Volvo
Headline: Showroom Volvo
Description: launch for new Volvo service - you can order car for testdrive everywhere. Just call them
Coverage: print - magazines



Client: Algida
Headline: Without the Sea that's not it...
Description: Promo action for ice cream Magnum. You can win trip on real cruiser for two and enjoy your own version of Titanic...
Coverage: print - magazines, POS



Client: Opel
Headline: Who want’s to buy benzin (when models with diesel engine is so cheap)?
Description: Big price drop for diesel engine models of Opel
Coverage: print - magazines



Client: Military Antique shop
Headline: 
Description: Stuff from First World War are real antiques, with own history from battlefield. Not one years old fake.
Coverage: posters



Client: Neziskovky.cz
Headline: Everybody has the right for comeback
Description: Campaign for Non profit organisation Neziskovky, which taking care about homeless people.
Coverage: TVC, print - magazines, CLV

link for TVC - http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=mgNqE1y4NaQ

link for TVC - http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=mgNqE1y4NaQ



Client: Caledonian School
Headline: 
Description: Learn English
Coverage: print, posters, stickers application in the streets



Client: Superosma (film festival of short films made by Super8 camera)
Headline: Make your own Super8 movie
Description: Series of posters imitates of really classical movies (Andalusia dog etc), but made like low budget - instead of real eye, just an egg... :-)
Coverage: posters, postcards


